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LED Session # 1: How can we support community/women groups for  

longer-term local economic recovery and resilience? 

Interesting Resources Relevant to the Session  

 

1. Women’s Groups and COVID-19: Challenges, Engagement, and Opportunities: This brief examines 

how women’s groups may be affected by, and may help mitigate the effects of, COVID-19 in India, 

Nigeria, and Uganda. It identifies potential opportunities and challenges, while keeping in mind 

contextual differences across and within countries. The brief also summarizes emerging evidence 

from news stories about the role of women’s groups in mitigating the consequences of the 

pandemic. It concludes by outlining a research agenda focusing on how COVID-19 and the 

associated lockdowns may influence the functioning of women’s groups.  

 

2. Economic self-help group programmes for improving women’s empowerment: This document 

presents a learning agenda to guide the Evidence Consortium on Women’s Groups (ECWG’s) 

work. The ECWG will focus on synthesizing, generating, and disseminating rigorous research to 

inform the evidence-based implementation of women’s groups at scale. The learning agenda will 

inform the ECWG’s priority research questions, which will guide research to address key evidence 

gaps on the impact, the cost-effectiveness, and the implementation of women’s groups at scale. 

In addition, the document presents outstanding research questions that can be addressed by 

members of the broader community.  

 

3. Learning-Agenda-on-Women's-Groups: This systematic review focuses on the impacts of 

economic SHGs with a broad range of collective finance, enterprise and livelihood components 

on women’s political, economic, social and psychological empowerment. The evidence indicates 

that SHGs have positive effects on three dimensions of women’s empowerment. On average, 

women were more economically empowered – that is, they had better access to, ownership of 

and control over resources – as a result of participation in SHGs than non-participants. Female 

participants also showed higher mobility, so were more socially empowered than non-

participants.  

 

4. The Economic Potential of Women Self-Help Groups: Government officials in India are working to 

expand finance, digital literacy and even public procurement contracts to women’s SHGs. This 

https://mangotree.org/files/galleries/June_1_COVID_ECWG_Final-0001.pdf
https://www.3ieimpact.org/sites/default/files/2019-09/SRS11-SHGs-report.pdf
https://womensgroupevidence.org/sites/default/files/Learning-Agenda-on-Women's-Groups.pdf
https://www.forbesindia.com/article/special/the-economic-potential-of-women-selfhelp-groups/61329/1
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renewed interest in SHGs stems from their impressive efforts during lockdown; providing more 

than 167 million masks, 527,000 units of protective equipment, 510,000 liters of sanitizers and 

operating 122,000 community kitchens. With half the rate of non-productive assets than banks, 

women-led SHGs are proving a vital component of India’s local economic recovery.   

 

5. SHGs and COVID-19: Challenges and Opportunities for India's National Rural Livelihoods Mission 

(NRLM):  This blog draws from existing evidence on women self-help group (SHGs) response to 

shocks to examine the roles played by SHG members in India’s NRLM, the challenges they face, 

and their future opportunities to evolve into a new role in the COVID-19 era. The blog argues that 

previous epidemics and crises provide only some insight into how NRLM groups will react to 

restrictions. Tracking what happens, and understanding what enables SHGs to survive, will be 

critical to drive their effectiveness and improve their role beyond being engines of financial 

inclusion, to strengthen community participation.  

 
6. Impact of COVID-19 on women and their collectives in India: In India, the COVID-19 pandemic and 

lockdown has created unprecedented challenges for rural households, women and the most 

marginalised groups, and women’s empowerment collectives (WECs). Women’s collectives have 

been negatively impacted, remaining unable to conduct regular physical meetings of members 

thereby weakening opportunities for collective solidarity. Collectives are facing depletion of 

savings and liquidity crunch, severely affecting their ability to repay loans. While members of 

women’s collectives have been involved in crisis response activities such as making masks, 

sanitisers and personal protective equipment (PPE), running community kitchens and delivering 

rations to the most vulnerable at the last mile, field insights indicate these opportunities are 

enjoyed by limited numbers of women, who may receive delayed payment and need to commit 

own funds for these activities and for their own protective gear. The risk of contracting the virus 

also remains a potent threat for women community cadres and frontline workers. 

 
7. World Bank CDD and COVID Operational Note: CDD teams can find useful references and 

suggestions for adapting their operations to respond to COVID-19. Topics include income 

generation and local economic development activities. 

 
8. India - Resilient Communities in the face of COVID-19: National Rural Livelihoods Mission: This 

presentation describes approaches by women's self-help groups in India to support their 

communities amid COVID. Groups are producing face masks, sanitizers, and protective clothing, 

organizing community kitchens, delivering food, and spreading health messages.  

 
9.  From the Horn of Africa to the Solomon Islands: CDD projects in these regions are adapting to 

help locals disseminate health information, bolster critical WASH services, monitor GBV, and 

protect livelihoods of the vulnerable.     

 
10. India - Resilient Communities in the face of COVID-19: National Rural Livelihoods Mission: This 

presentation describes approaches by women's self-help groups in India to support their 

communities amid COVID. Groups are producing face masks, sanitizers, and protective clothing, 

organizing community kitchens, delivering food, and spreading health messages.   

 

https://womensgroupevidence.org/shgs-and-covid-19-challenges-engagement-and-opportunities-indias-national-rural-livelihoods-mission
https://womensgroupevidence.org/shgs-and-covid-19-challenges-engagement-and-opportunities-indias-national-rural-livelihoods-mission
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwomensgroupevidence.us19.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Df3e5834a66eaa9b968dcb6409%26id%3D79c419c579%26e%3D4f774c29ad&data=02%7C01%7Caraina%40worldbank.org%7C9239a73d9db745ae1cf708d81dc7834c%7C31a2fec0266b4c67b56e2796d8f59c36%7C0%7C0%7C637292090046188861&sdata=ahqTTswsS5eGZisgH%2Fw7fBKX0zK9bBiQggthPwaug08%3D&reserved=0
https://collaboration.worldbank.org/content/usergenerated/asi/cloud/attachments/sites/collaboration-for-development/en/groups/community-driven-development-global-solutions-group/forum/jcr:content/content/primary/forum/cdd_community_brains-SbgE/the_cdd_-covid_opera-K4Ad/CDD%20and%20COVID%20Operational%20Note%20-%2006022020.pdf
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fworldbankgroup.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fgsg%2FCDD%2FDocuments%2FCDD%2520and%2520COVID-19%2520Response%2FNRLM%2520Webinar%2520Master%2520Presentation%2520Final.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Caraina%40worldbank.org%7Ce565f8707725401929fd08d80d4a3ab8%7C31a2fec0266b4c67b56e2796d8f59c36%7C0%7C1%7C637273959750249974&sdata=N9I5%2B5geWfm71u0zNC12Kh27fiPPE9%2FMRMqAFxcvL2s%3D&reserved=0
https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2020/05/19/community-responses-to-covid-19-from-the-horn-of-africa-to-the-solomon-islands
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fworldbankgroup.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2Fgsg%2FCDD%2FDocuments%2FCDD%2520and%2520COVID-19%2520Response%2FNRLM%2520Webinar%2520Master%2520Presentation%2520Final.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Caraina%40worldbank.org%7Ce565f8707725401929fd08d80d4a3ab8%7C31a2fec0266b4c67b56e2796d8f59c36%7C0%7C1%7C637273959750249974&sdata=N9I5%2B5geWfm71u0zNC12Kh27fiPPE9%2FMRMqAFxcvL2s%3D&reserved=0
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11. SHGs and COVID-19: Challenges and Opportunities for India's National Rural Livelihoods Mission 

(NRLM):  This blog draws from existing evidence on women self-help group (SHGs) response to 

shocks to examine the roles played by SHG members in India’s NRLM, the challenges they face, 

and their future opportunities to evolve into a new role in the COVID-19 era. The blog argues that 

previous epidemics and crises provide only some insight into how NRLM groups will react to 

restrictions. Tracking what happens, and understanding what enables SHGs to survive, will be 

critical to drive their effectiveness and improve their role beyond being engines of financial 

inclusion, to strengthen community participation.   

 
12. Solidarity and Power: Impact of Covid-19 Pandemic on Women’s Groups in Northern Nigeria:  This 

blog explores the impact of Pandemic on women groups supported by Women for Women 

International in Northern Nigeria. Interviews conducted with 562 women demonstrated 

increased income loss, domestic violence, food insecurity, feelings of isolation, and reduced 

savings. However, women also show remarkable solidarity; providing social support, community 

health education, and creative solutions to economic difficulties.    

 
13. SEEP Network: Savings Groups and COVID-19: These recommendations for protecting 

savings/community groups draw on experience from prior crises. Operational guidance is also 

provided to implementers.  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

For more information about Local Economic Development Series, 

please visit our website 

  

 

https://womensgroupevidence.org/shgs-and-covid-19-challenges-engagement-and-opportunities-indias-national-rural-livelihoods-mission
https://womensgroupevidence.org/shgs-and-covid-19-challenges-engagement-and-opportunities-indias-national-rural-livelihoods-mission
https://womensgroupevidence.org/solidarity-and-power-impact-covid-19-pandemic-womens-groups-northern-nigeria
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmangotree.org%2Ffiles%2Fgalleries%2FSEEP_Savings-Groups-and-COVID19_20200406_FINAL.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Caraina%40worldbank.org%7Ce565f8707725401929fd08d80d4a3ab8%7C31a2fec0266b4c67b56e2796d8f59c36%7C0%7C1%7C637273959750249974&sdata=%2BnxNO9QbT1dAmkIR%2B9C8NAeA%2B0bovViuasC6WM90l2g%3D&reserved=0
https://www.worldbank.org/en/events/2020/08/25/the-local-economic-development-series-inclusive-and-sustainable-recovery

